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Abstract. A modified power function, y = (A + B•x)–C, was developed for determining the
relationship between plant growth and growth retardant treatment. This function ac-
counts for the plant response characteristics by incorporating three coefficients: A, growth
level of the nontreated plants; B, the degree of growth reduction; and C, the smalles
effective dose of the growth inhibitor. The function accounted for 97% of the variation in
purple nutsedge (Cyperus rotundus L.) leaf length as a function of the amount of a growth
retardant applied. The procedure resulted in a smaller error sum of squares than severa
common nonlinear functions because of its greater shape flexibility.
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Fig. 1. Characteristics of coefficients in the modi-

–C
Curve-fitting is an integral part of plan
growth modeling (Hunt, 1982). Although lin
ear regressions, such as polynomials, are c
monly used, nonlinear regressions are de
able for responses that involve upper or low
bounds (Allen and Cady, 1982). Plant grow
typically has an asymptotically declining re
sponse to growth retardants (e.g., Deyton
al., 1991): the plant response has a con
value at zero inhibitor level and a lower bou
(asymptote) at high dose levels. Three ba
nonlinear functions are available for the i
verse response: the exponential decay, 
power, and the modified inverse function
(Spain, 1982). However, because these fu
tions show different curve shapes, fitting a
three functions is necessary to ensure the 
fit. A flexible-shape function is desirable fo
fast and satisfactory curve-fittings of the a
ymptotic plant responses to growth retardan

One approach to develop a flexible fun
tion is to assign a sufficient number of coef
cients in a nonlinear function. Weibull (1951
and Richards (1959) each assigned four co
ficients in their respective sigmoidal function
to represent as many desirable shape cha
teristics as they identified in the respons
Their functions fit sigmoidal responses bett
than three coefficient, fixed-shape sigmoid
functions, such as Gompertz and logis
(Brown and Mayer, 1988; Kawabata et a
1984), because of the shape flexibility add
by the extra coefficient. A flexible function fo
the asymptotically declining curve also can 
developed in a similar manner.

Increasing the number of regression co
ficients to be estimated raises computatio
requirements (e.g., time for programming a
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fied power function: y = (A + B•x) . The coef-
ficient A adjusts for (A) the y-intercept (A = 1.0,
1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, and 3.5); (B) the coefficient B
for the sharpness of bending (B = 0.0015, 0.0020,
0.0025, 0.0030, 0.0035, and 0.0040); and (C)
the coefficient C for the beginning of the
inhibitory growth regulator concentration (C =
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6). Other coefficients were kept
constant at 1.0, 0.0015, and 1 for A to C, respec-
tively.
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computing) and trade-offs against improve
curve fit (Landsberg, 1977). The noted func
tions incorporate only two coefficients, one
for the intercept and one for the curvature, an
the curves lack adequate flexibility. There
fore, the benefit of assigning more coefficien
to improve the flexibility of curve may out-
weigh the need for the increased comput
tional requirement. Our objective was to de
velop a function for the asymptotically declin
ing responses that is more flexible than tho
mentioned, without raising the computationa
requirement.

Materials and Methods

Equation. Researchers generally are inte
ested in three properties of plant response
growth retardants: 1) growth level of non
treated plants, 2) degree of growth reductio
and 3) smallest effective dose of the grow
inhibitor. Each property can be identified as
shape characteristic in a regression curve:
an intercept on the y-axis, 2) a rapidly decrea
ing concave phase, and 3) an asymptotic pha
in which y value slowly approaches the x-axis
Therefore, a function is desirable in whic
these three characteristics are incorporated
coefficients in a simple mathematical form
We satisfied these requirements in the follow
ing modified power function (MPF) by adding
a base modifier to the power function:

y = (A + B•x)–C [1]

where A = an intercept factor, B = a sharpnes
of-bending factor, C = an asymptote facto
x = growth inhibitor concentration, and y =
plant growth response.

The MPF coefficients have specific effect
on the regression curve. The intercept fact
(A) adjusts for the growth level of a nontreate
plant (Fig. 1A). As A increases, the y-axi
intercept decreases. The sharpness-of-be
ing factor (B) adjusts for the degree of growt
reduction (Fig. 1B). As B increases, the curv
bends more sharply. The asymptote factor (
4

t

l

adjusts for the lowest effective dose of grow
inhibitor (Fig. 1C). As C increases, the curv
drops sharply to near zero at smaller doses
growth inhibitor.

The MPF is a nonlinear function in whic
coefficients depend on each other; therefo
unlike with linear functions, adjusting on
shape characteristic causes other characte
tics to shift. An iterative regression process
necessary to attain an optimal coefficient s
that minimizes the error term (Allen and Cad
1982).

Plant material. To demonstrate the MPF
growth retardation data were acquired for purple
nutsedge by applying β-[(4-chlorophenyl)
methyl]-α-(1,1-dimethylethyl)-1H-1,2,4-
triazole-1-ethanol (paclobutrazol). Purp
nutsedge tubers and soil (very-fine, kaoliniti
isohyperthermic, Typic Haplustoll) were co
lected at the Waimanalo Expt. Statio
Waimanalo, Hawaii. The soil was fumigate
with 4.5 g methyl bromide/liter and trans
ferred into 1-liter black plastic container
Tubers (30) were individually planted 2 cm
deep and drenched with paclobutrazol (50
wettable powder) in 20-ml aqueous solution
d
-
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Fig. 2. Comparison of curves estimated by four asymptotic functions. The growth retardation was caused
by soil-applied paclobutrazol; leaf length was measured 33 day after tuber planting. Circles and vertical
bars represent mean leaf lengths and 90% confidence intervals, respectively.

Table 1. The comparison of error sum of squares (ESS) for purple nutsedge leaf length estimated by four
asymptotic functions. The growth retardation was caused by soil-applied paclobutrazol; leaf length was
measured 33 days after tuber planting.

Exponential Modified Modified
decay Power inverse power

function function function function
Function y = A•eBx y = A•xB y = A/(B+x) y = (A+B•x)–C

ESSz 15280 5810 4841 130
ESS with LCy 3209 975 718 115
Percent ESS reduction 79 83 85 12
zError sum of squares = sum of squares of deviation between means and expected values.
yLC = linear coefficient, added to the nonlinear functions to adjust for the lower asymptote level.

Table 2. The comparison of errors for purple nutsedge leaf length estimated by four asymptotic functions.
The growth retardation was caused by soil-applied paclobutrazol; leaf length was measured 33 days after
tuber planting.

Error (expected value – treatment mean)
Leaf Exponential Modified Modified

Paclo- length decay Power inverse power
butrazol mean functionz function function function
(mg a.i./ ±90% CIy y = LC + A•eBx y = LC + A•xB y = LC + A/(B + x) y = (A + B•x)–C

liter) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)
0 175.3 ± 6.4 –5.2 –0.2 –1.1 0.1
0.5 109.7 ± 9.6 10.9 –11.7 3.7 –1.1
2 67.2 ± 5.8 –10.6 3.8 –2.6 2.8
8 44.0 ± 6.3 –9.1 0.2 –7.0 –2.9
32 20.8 ± 12.8 14.0 –3.3 7.0 1.1
zLeaf length (y, millimeter) is regressed against paclobutrazol applied (x, milligram a.i. per liter): y = 34.80
+ 135.34•e–0.9126x (exponential decay function), y = –4041.68 + 4126.13•x–0.004720 (power function), y = 24.47
+ 109.42/(0.7305 + x) (modified inverse function), and y = (0.000003321 + 0.00001447 • x)–0.4096 (modified
power function).
yMean and confidence intervals (CI) of six replications.
0, 0.5, 2, 8, or 32 mg a.i./liter soil, followed b
an additional 80-ml, water-incorporatio
drench. The range of paclobutrazol concent
tions was based on a previous report (Kawab
and DeFrank, 1993). Each container receiv
0.55 g, slow-release, 18N–2.6P–9.9K fert
izer and 20 mg minor elements (Microma
Grace Sierra Chemicals, Milpitas, Calif.
Containers were placed on outdoor benc
and watered twice daily. The longest le
produced by each plant was measured 33 d
after tuber planting. Each treatment was rep
cated 6 times.

Purple nutsedge leaf length was regres
against paclobutrazol concentration using 
MPF, the exponential decay, the power, a
the modified inverse functions. For each fun
tion, coefficient values were initially set by 
grid search (Sall, 1981) and iteratively op
mized by the SAS nonlinear regression pro
dure with the “doesn’t-use-derivative” optio
(SAS Institute, 1990). The deviation betwe
treatment mean and the expected value (er
and the error sum of squares (ESS) were co
puted to measure the accuracy of estima
Because exponential functions are commo
added to linear coefficients (LC) to adjust f
the lower asymptote (Bates and Watts, 198
an additional set of regressions was perform
using the functions added to LC. The regre
sion curves and treatment means were plo
together to evaluate fit graphically.

Results and Discussion

Adding LC to the exponential decay, th
power, and the modified inverse function
(three-coefficient functions) reduced the ES
by 79%, 83%, and 85%, respectively, as 
ymptotes were freed from the x-axis (Table 
In contrast, the ESS reduction was only 12
for the MPF because the coefficient C adjus
for the lower asymptote, Eq. [1]. Despite th
large ESS reduction for the common inver
functions by the LC, the MPF resulted in th
smallest ESS with or without the LC. We fe
that the small improvement in the fit of th
MPF by adding LC did not justify the increas
in complexity that it added to the regressio
The MPF without LC accounted for 97% o
the corrected total sum of squares.

The MPF was the most reliable function 
the entire inhibitor range; its errors were sm
and of similar magnitude for all paclobutraz
concentrations (Table 2). Although all of th
MPF estimates were within the 90% con
dence interval of the actual means, other fu
tions estimated the actual means outside 
confidence interval for at least one pacl
butrazol concentration.

The MPF displayed superior shape fle
ibility (Fig. 2). It satisfied all three desirabl
shape characteristics, a correct intercep
sharpness of bending, and an asymptotic ph
In contrast, the exponential decay and 
power functions had less satisfactory cur
bending than the MPF, and the modified i
verse function fit poorly in the asymptoti
phase (at the 8- and 32-mg treatments). T
greater flexibility of the MPF was due t
having two coefficients (B and C) for formin
1358
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curves, compared to one for the other fu
tions. Because all functions in Fig. 2 contain
three coefficients, comparing the model 
based on the smallest ESS was valid. The M
was demonstrated as the most flexible, an
required no more computational resources t
other functions.
HO
The MPF was developed for the empiric
modeling of the asymptotically declining rel
tionships in plant growth inhibition. The MP
fit purple nutsedge growth retardation da
better than common nonlinear functions wit
out requiring extra computational resourc
Thus, the MPF can provide an alternative
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common asymptotic functions for plant grow
modeling and statistical data analysis.
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